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No. 1805. The SEC Index of Stock Prices, based on the c losing price
.fC)rt~eweek ended January 26, 1962, for the composite and by major industry groups cOlllp~lred
ingweek and.with the highs and lows for 1961 - 1962 is as follows:
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SECURITIES ACT REGISTRATION STATEMENTS. During the week ended January 25, 1962, 33 regis~~.a~•.
uu .stl!te~
ments were filed, 37 became effective, 5 were withdrawn, and 723 were pending at the week-end.
CISCO-VALLEY CORP. OFFERING SUSPENDED. The SEC has issued an order temporarily suspending a Regulation
A exemption from registration under the Securities Act of 1933 with respect to a proposed public offering
of stock of Cisco-Valley Corporation, of Auburn, Washington.
Regulation A provides a conditional exemption from registration with respect to public offerings of
securities not exceeding $300,000 in amount. In a notification filed October 2, 1961, Cisco-Valley proposed
the public offering of 75,000 common shares at $4 per share pursuant to such an exemption (reduced by amend
ment to 65,000 shares). The Commission asserts in its suspension order that it has "reasonable cause to be
lieve" that Cisco-Valley failed to comply with certain terms and conditions of the Regulation; that its
offering circular was false and misleading by reason of its failure to include certain material facts; and
that the offering would violate the".anti-fraud provisions of the Act. The order provides an opportunity for
hearing, upon request, on the question whether the suspension should be vacated or made perrr~nent.
The alleged misrepresentations relate to the failure of Cisco-Valley's offering circular (1) to disclose
that the company has no binding agreement to purchase the title and equipment of Valley MiningCompan~ and
that a dispute existed between the two companies as to whom Valley Mining owes royalties on its Blue Lizard
Mine project; (2) to disclose accurately and adequately the unfavorable aspects of the ~ining and oil proper
ties involved, including the unfavorable past operations, exploratory status of the venture, location of de
posits and actual ore 'content, as well as the failure to present acceptable expert opinions and misrepre
sencat Ions with respect to opinions submitted; (3) to disclose accurately and adequately (a) all direct and
indirect interests of management officials and controlling persons, (b) the equity dilution of stock issued
under the proposed offer, and (c) the sale of unregistered securities within one year of the filing of the
notification. The notification failed to disclose the names of certain affiliates and does not contain the
required statement of capital shares .
SEC ORDER CITES SALT LAKE & BOISE FIRMS. The SEC has ordered proceedings under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 to determine whether the broker-dealer registrations of the following should be revoked: Andersen.
Randolph & Co., Inc. ("ARCO"), 11 East 1st South, Salt Lake City, Utah; and Idaho Acceptance Corp. ("lAC"),
1523 Garden Avenue, Boise, Idaho. The order contains charges by the Commission's staff that the two respon
dent companies, together with Clinton H. Andersen, president of both companies, three other officers and
eleven individuals employed as salesmen by ARCO or lAC, offered and sold IAC stock in violation of the Securi~
ties Act registration and anti-fraud provisions and that their activities operated as a "fraud and deceit"
upon purchasers of the stock.
According to the order, ARCO has been registered with the Commission since June 1954 and lAC since
}ctober 1955. ARCO owns 10% or more of the stock of lAC. The Commission's order recites charges by its
Itaff that information developed in its investigation "tends, if true, to show" that the Class A stock of
IAC was offered and sold by AReO and IAC during the period February 1959 through April 1960 in violation of
;he Securities Act registration requirement, and that ARCO offered and sold Class B stock of lAC during the
)eriod December 1959 through April 1960 in violation of such requirement.
The Staff also charges that, in the offer and sale of the lAC Class A stock, the tw> companies and the
!leveralindividuals "engaged in acta, practices and a course of business which operated as a fraud and deceit"
upon the purchasers, in that they made false and misleading representations concerning the use of the proceeds
of the stock sale, including the safety of an investment in and the imminent increase in the value of the
stock, the financial condition of lAC and the amount of and time when dividends would be paid on its stock
and the success and financial condition of certain insurance companies in which lAC had investments.
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COOPERATION SOUGHT IN PROCESSING PROXY FILINGS. The SEC today sought the cooperation of "listed" and
other companies subject to its proxy rules, in an endeavor to facilitate the processing ofpro~ys~at:ements
f~:t"t.he1962 annual meetings of stockholders., many of which will. beheld dur~ngthe next~e\iD\P~ths'i)~S}i.
p~~v+quliilYi:reported
,.the Coinmission 'ss ta£fis .a1ready unde r anunusua lly heavy workloadbecauseoftbe.~n~
.pt.'ec::~~~nted
numberpffilings
under the Securities. Ac.t,of 1933. To expedite the processing of p.x:-oxr
Dl!ft:eHal{
urged that the following steps be taken: (1) File px:-el1minaryproxysol1citingD\8teriat.ctt:
th,eCqll1lllissio.l1
thEl~~rli.estpracticable date. (2) In all instances, preliminary proxy material. sho\lldbe accompanied?y a»
letter.signed})y counselor an officer of the company responsible for .1ts preparation which.: .(a)iIn..t:~c
cascqfmaterial
involving. merely an updating of the prior year's mat.erial, or changes not ot.het'Wis~ofa.
material nature (including, for example, changes in the board of directors), indicates that fa.ctallc:lid.e.nti,..
fiesthe changes (either in the letter or by accompanying marked copies of the proxy statement) or. (b)Il\
the/case of material invovl1ng substantial changes, identifies those changes and suppliessuchej(glanation<
o.rcollUllent
as the autihor' inay consider helpful to an expeditious handling of the material by the staff.
(3)kepresentatives of the issuer should make every effort to verify the accuracy and completeness.oft.he.
required information, particularly stockholdings and stock interests of the persons in the px:-oxystatelllent
for .whom this information is required.
COMPLAINT NAMES ATLAS TRACTOR RENTALS, OTHERS. The SEC Seattle Regional Office annolloced JanuaJ:'Y23d
(Lit-2l83) the filing of a complaint (USDC WD Ore.) seeking to enjoin H. Duane Harvey, OwenVern Hutchj,ns.on
and Atlas Tractor Rentals, Lnc ;', from further violations of the Securities Act anti-fraud px:-ov1sionsin the
offer and sale of investment contracts consisting of sales of tractors, trailers and trailerboatswitha
contemporaneous leaseback of the equipment.
TORCH RUBBER FILES FOR STOCK OFFERING. Torch Rubber Company, Inc., 1302 Inwood Ave .•••
NewYork,<fi1(:!d•..
a registration statement (File 2-19678) with the SEC on January 26th seeking registration of 110,000 shares
of common stock, to be offered for public sale at $3.50 per share. The offering will be made on an a.1Lor
none basis through underwriters headed by Carroll Co., which will receive a 35t per share conuni.ssionand
$17,500 for expenses. The statement also includes (1) 15,000 outstanding shares sold to the underwritex:
by controlling stockholders and 5,000 shares to Milton D. Blauner for services in arranging this financing,
all at SOt per share, and (2) 5,000 outstanding shares to be offered by present stockholders to employees
at $2.50 per share.
The company is engaged in the manufacture and sale of waterproof rubber footwear, prima,rilybythe
latex dipping process. Of the $316,500 estimated net proceeds from the stock sale, $100,000 will be used
to purchase additional manufacturing machinery, $20,000 to move to a new factory, $50,000 for advertising
and product promotion, $20,000 for expansion of research and development facilities, and the balance for
working capital. In addition to certain indebtedness, the company has outstanding 200,000 .shares of common
stock, of which Alan J. Dennison, president, Mia Wachenheimer. executive vice president, and Erni Kaufman,
a director, own 45%, 22% and 22%, respectively. Sale of new shares to the public at $3.50 per share will
result in an increase in the book value of stock now outstanding from SIt to $1.35 per share and a corres
ponding dilution of $2.15 per share in the book equity of stock purchased by the public.
ANCHOR COUPLING FILES FOR SECONDARY.

Anchor Coup Li.ng Co., Inc., 342 North Fourth St., Libertyville.

!!!., filed a registration statement (File 2-19680) with the SEC on January 26th seeking registration of
488,000 outstanding shares of common stock, to be offered for public sale by the holders thereof on an all
or none basis through underwriters headed by Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis. The public offering price
and und~rwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment. The statement also includes 20,000 outstanding
shares underlying a 30-day option granted to the underwriters, to be exercised only to cover over-allotments.
The company manufactures a complete line of high and low pressure hydraulic hose and metal tube assemb
lies and related fittings, Freon hose assemblies, power steering hose assemblies, air brake lines~ fuel
and filter hose lines, and high and low pressllre oxygen hose assemblies (for earth moving equipment, automo
tive, farm equipment and lift truck industries). The company has outstanding 880,000 shares of common
stock (after giving effect to a recent recapitalization whereby such shares were issued in exchange for the
4,400 shares then outstanding), of which Charles L. Conroy, president, and John W. Fritsch, secretary, own
410,000 and 83,000 shares, respectively. They propose to sell 234,000 and 48,700 shares, respectively.
In addition. Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago and Fritsch, co-executors
under the will of Walter Fritsch, hold 314,000 shares and propose to sell 184,300 shares. Fritsch and his
mother are the principal beneficiaries under said will. The prospectus lists three other selling stock
holders who propose to sell an aggregate of 21,000 of 49,000 shares owned.
LITTELFUSE FILES FOR OFFERING AND SECONDARY. Littelfuse, Incorporated, 1865 Miner Street, Des Plaines,
filed a registration statement (File 2-19681) with the SEC on January 26th seeking x:-egistrationof
100,000 shares of common stock, of which 50,000 shares are to be offered for public sale by the company and
50,000 shares, being outstanding stock, by the holders thereof. Cruttenden, Podesta & Co. heads the list
of underwriters. The pu~lic offering price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment.
The company manufactures a wide range of products for the electronic, automotive and electrical indus
tries. A substantial portion of its output COnGi3ts of devices designed to protect low-voltage electrical
circuits, such as fuses and circuit breakers, but it also designs and makes switches, relays and related
products. The net proceeds from the company's sale of additional stock may be used for the acquisition of
additional production facilities, for preliminary development of a site owned by the company in McHenry,
Ill., and for working capital.
In addition to certain indebtedness, the company has outstanding 263,433 shares of common stock (after
giving effect to a recent 3-for-l stock split), of which Thomas M. Blake, p res Lde nt;, .and Jeffery-73rd Corp.
own 24.1% and 12.3%, respectively, and management officials as a group 48%. Wives of management officials
own an additional 11.7%. The prospectus lists 9 selling stockholders owning an aggregate of 170,790 shares,
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Jeffery-73rd
Corp. who propose to sell 11,295 and 8,739 shares, respectively, and
amounts ranging from 600 to 10,000 shares.
Edward V. Sundt is board chairman.

FEDERAL KEMPE RUFE.t\SSURANCE
SHARES IN REGISTRATION • Federal Kemper Life. AssuranceCompaqy,<260
TrE!motttSt.~,Boston,filed
a registration statement (File 2-19682) with the SEC on January 26ths.eeking
r~gtstration.of.52,50(:l shares. of capital stock, of which 12,500 shares will be offered from timetotilrne
bYiLlltllb~J;TlIensMutualCasualty Company, a principal stockholder,
primarily to management. officials, employ,...
~~s,~t.o?kholcfers.adviSoTy
committees of companies i1.1the Kemper Insurance group, and to insuranceag~nts
at\d.insurancebrqkers
or their employees which represent these companies, and to said companies.. Shares
alsqmaybe
offered to members o·f the families, friends and associates of such persons, and to policyholders
of companies in tbeKemper
group.
After the sale of such shares by Lumbermens, the company will offerf.rom
titlle.totime40,000
shares to such persons.
The offering price for all such stock is $25 per share.
No
llnderwriting is involved.
Net proceeds of the sale of additional stock by Federal Kemper will be added
to the company's general funds and invested initially in securities qualifying as legal investments under
the Massachusetts
insurance laws.
Investment income, above the amounts required to pe added to policy reServes, can be used to defray current expenses to the extent needed.
There is no assurance that investment
income,. as augmented by the proceeds of this offering, will offset Federal's current expenses during the
initial stages of its operations.
The company now has outstanding 4,0,000 common shares, of which Lumbermens
Mutual owns 84.80'7•.
BERKSHIRE FROCKS FILES STOCK PLAN. Berkshire Frocks, Inc., 127 Forsyth Street, Boston, filed a regis
tration statement (File 2-19683) with the SEC on January 25th seeking registration of 33,000 shares of
common stock, to be offered pursuant to its Employee Restricted Stock Options.
TRENTON FOODS FILES FOR STOCK OFFERING.
Trenton Foods, Inc., 4733 Be lleview, Kansas City, Mo., filed
a registratiofl statement (File 2-19684) with the SEC on January 26th seeking registration of 100,000 shares
of common stock, to be offered for public sale on an all or none basis by Scherck, Richter Company.
The
public offering price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment.
The statement also includes
8,000 shares underlying a 3-year option granted to the underwriter, exercisable at a price to be supplied
by·amendment.
The company is engaged principally in the preparation and packaging of meat food products for
nationally kno101nfirms.
It also is engaged in the large-scale mass-production
of purebred breeding stock.
and commercial meat-type pigs for sale to meat packers, farmers and purebred breeders.
The net proceeds
from the stock sale will be used to payoff
bank loans, incurred to provide working capital, of $500,000,
defray' the expense of modifyi.ng and adding to the company's process ing and manu fac turing facilities, Labo ra
tory.and offices, estimated to cost approximately $150,000, finance the development and construction of· a
newfat:i1ity designed to permit the operation of a new method of food preservation, estimated to cost
approximately
$100,000, and for working capital and other purposes.
In addition to certain indebtedness, the company has outstanding 600,000 shares of common stock (.;t,fter
giving effect to a recent 2,OOO-for-1 stock split), of which Harold S. Melcher, president, and JackM.
Miller, vice president, own 66.66'7.and 33.33%, respectively.
FIRS,! LINCOLN FINANCIAL FILES FOR OFFERING AND SECONDARY.
First Lincoln Financial Corporation, 628 W.
Sixth Street, Los Angeles, filed a registration statement (File 2-19685) with the SEC on January 26th
seeking ~egistration of 320,000 shares o·f common stock, of which 13,250 shares are to be offered for public
sale by the company and 306,750 shares, being outstanding stock, by the holders thereof.
The offering will
be made on an all or none basis through underwriters headed by White, Weld & Co. The public offering price
and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment.
The<companyowns
98.88% of the guarantee stock of Lincoln Savings and Loan Association, a California
company, and it also operates an insurance agency for fire and related insurance coverage normally required
for protection of lenders in real estate transactions, holds conditional sales contracts on real estate,
and has acted as trustee under deeds of trust.
The Association is engaged in the business of lending money:
principally secured by first deeds of trust on real property, to enable borrowers to purchase, construct,
improve or refinance real property.
Of the net proceeds from the company's sale of additional stock,
$130,000 will be used fO,r the payment of notes and the balance will be initially deposited in the Associatic n
at its current rate of interest.
In addition to certain indebtedness, the company has outstanding 1,325,178 shares of common stock, of
which Roy P. Crocker, president, and L. Nathaniel Fitts, a vice president, own 61.35% and 5.60'7., respectively,
and management officials as a group 74.25%.
The prospectus lists 17 selling stockholders owning an aggre
gate of 1,089,299 shares, including Crocker and Fitts who propose to sell 134,400 and 60,000 shares.
Others
propose to sell amounts ranging from 1,000 to 20,000 shares.
Pursuant to a recent recapitaliza
tion, the company issued 1-2/5 new common shares for each old Class A share then outstanding and 166-2/3
new shares for each old Class B share then outstanding.
Thereafter an exchange offer was made to the
holders, other than the company, of the Association's guarantee stock on the basis of 533-1/3 company share:
for each guarantee share.
In such exchange, Crocker and Fitts received 69,866 and 10,667 company shares,
respectively for their holdings in the Association.
IONA MFG. FILES FOR OFFERING AND SECONDARY.
The Iona Manufacturing
Company, Regent Street, Manchester,
Conn! '.filed a registration statement (File 2-19686) with the SEC on January 26th seeking registration of
140,000 sha re s of common stock, of which .125,000 shares are to be offered for public sale by the company and
15,000 shares, being outstanding stock, by William H. Sleith, president and principal stOCkholder.
The
offering will be made at $6 per share through underwriters headed by lUchard Bruce & Co., Inc., which will
The statement also includes 15,000 outstand
receive ~ 72i per share commission and $25,000 for expenses.
ing shares sold bySleith
to the underwriter and 5,000 shares to.Seymour Ziff, as a finder's fee, .all at
$1 per share.
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The· cOmpany was organized under Delaware law, in August 1961 and shortly thereafter merged t.'~th.~
<::QrinectlcutcoJ:porationof the samename organized in 1948bY,Sle1th.
It is engaged in the<Qusiness>of
Q18.nufacturlnghousehold electric app liances, including food mixers, blenders, can openers al'lddril1kl\li~ers.
Tbecompany also manufactures and sells electric motors used in office equipment, household applian.ces,
ga:rijettequipmentand computing devices. The $600,000 estimated net proceeds from the company's sale of
additional s,tockwill be used as follows: $200,000 for research and to finance the design anqtooli:ng(or
new products and improvements in design and tooling of existing products. and the balance will be .adde(lt:~
working capital. In addition to certain indebtedness, the company has outstanding 396,000 shares ofcolIJ!IIQn
stock. of which Sleith owns 364,375 shares, and, as indicated, proposes to sell 15,000 shares.
HARDLINES DISTRIBUTORS FILES FOR OFFERING AND SECONDARY. Hardlines Distributors, Inc .• 1416 Providence
HIghway, Norwood, Mass., filed a registration statement (File 2-19687) with the SEC on January 26th seeking
registration of 200,000 shares of common stock, of which 100,000 shares are to be offered for Pl1blic;sale,
by the company and 100,000 shares, being outstanding stock, by Edgewater Beach Co., Inc., of Boston,. princi
pal stockholder. The offering will be made on an all or none basis through underwriters headed by McDonnell
& Co. The public offering price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment. The statement also
includes 10,000 shares to be offered directly to employees at a price also to be supplied by amendment.
The company was organized under Delaware law in January 1962 by Edgewater' as the successortoabus~ness
originally founded in 1956 by Leo Michelson, president, and Saul Leibow, treasurer. They 8ubsequentlysold
the business to Edgewater, which operated it as a separate division under the management of Michelson a~d
Leibow. The company on January 31, 1962, will acquire the assets and business and assume the liabilities
of said division, issuing 390,000 shares to Edgewater in exchange therefor. The company will theriopeta~e
the bUsiness through 14 wholly-owned subsidiaries, leased departments or concessions in 48 self-serVice
discount department s~ores. It will sell at retail in each store a wide variety of merchandise such as
housewares, hardware, lighting fixtures, automotive accessories, garden supplies and luggage. The net pro
ceeds from the company's sale of additional stock will be used in part to pay a short-term loan in the
amount of $750,000 incurred while the business was operated by Edgewater, to finance expansion of the divi
sion. The balance will provide working capital required by the company's expansion program including an
estimated 35 new units to be opened during 1962. At the time of the sale in 1960 of the companies originally
founded by Michelson and Leibow to Edgewater, the latter agreed to pay in installments over a period of
years a purchase price v8J:Ying from a minimum of $2,100,000 to a maximum of $3,750,000 ($400,000 paid at the
time of purchase), the exact amount being dependent upon earnings of the business. As part of the trans
action whereby the company was organized by Edgewater, the purchase agreement between Michelson and Leibow
and Edgewater relating to the sale in 1960 was modified. In satisfaction of the unpaid balance of the pur
chase price provided for in said agreement, Edgewater transferred to Michelson and Leibow 66,250 shares
each of company stock and agreed to pay them in equal shares $1,100,000 plus an amount equal to one-half
the net proceeds in excess of $1,450,000 realized by Edgewater from its sale of 100,000 shares to the public.
After sale of the 2lO,000 shares being registered, Edgewater will continue to own 25.98% of the then out
standing stock and Michelson & Leibow 12.99% each.
MORSE SHOE FILES FOR SECONDARY. Morse Shoe, Inc., 1047 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, filed a registra
tion statement (File 2-19688) with the SEC on January 26th seeking registration of 630,000 outstanding
shares of common stock, to be offered for public sale by the holders thereof on an all or none basis
through underwriters headed by Blyth & Co., Inc. and Lehman Brothers. The public offe.ring price and under
writing terms are to be supplied by amendment.
The company was organized under Delaware law in December 1961 to carryon the merged operations of
Morse Shoe Stores Corporation and Morse's Inc. It is principally engaged in selling at retail complete
lines of popular -price footwear for men, women and children. It operates 140 leased shoe departments in
self-service department stores and 31 conventional retail shoe stores on leased premises. In addition to
certain indebtedness, the company has outstanding 1,812,000 shares of common stock, of which Lester S. Morsp,
board chairman and Alfred L. Morse, .president, own 563,040 shares each and propose to sell 201,600 shares
each; Eliot B. Shoolman, treasurer, and Louis Scovell, vice preSident, own 285,600 and 272,400 shares,
respectively, and propose to sell 111,300 shares each; and Ruth Morse (wife of Lester S. Morse) and Annette
S. Morse (wife of Alfred L. Morse) own 6,000 shares each and propose to sell 2,100 shares each.
SECURITIES ACT REG1STRATIONS. Effective January 29: Continental Apartments Limited Partnership
(File 2-19080); ~lizabethtown Water Co. (File 2-19492); Orange Acres Investment Co. (File 2-19292);
Personel Property Leasing Co. (File 2-19135). Withdrawn January 29: Audio Products Associates, Inc.
(File 2-19585); Manhattan Drug Company, Inc. (File 2-19596).
GUARDIAN INVEStMENT CORP. ENJOINED. The SEC Washington Regional Office announced today (Lit-2184) theentry-of a Federal court order (USDC DC) preliminarily enjoining Guardian Investment Corp. of 1925 K St ••
N. W., Washington, D. C., and Earl J. Lombard, its president, from further violations of the SEC net capital
and bookkeeping rules.
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